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Abstract
Six subjectswereaskedto readandtry to understand
the first part of Einstein’s 1905paperon
specialrelativity. Onthe basis of the diagrams
drawnby the subjectswhilethey readthe text, their
thinking aloud protocols, their responsesto questions, and other observations,wehaveinferred
the processes they used to understandthe paper, and the role that mental images(mental
representations)and their paper-and-pencil
drawingsplayedin achievingthe understanding.
In particular, wediscussthe characteristicsof the representationsthe subjectsformedandthe
processesthey used to form them, as well as the waysin which they derived or reachedan
understandingof the equationsof relativity, using the mentalimagesto assist them.Fromour
analysis weinfer that subjects translating the natural-languagetext into imagesare able to
manipulate,control, andobservethese representationsto run simple"mentalexperiments,"and by
thesemeans
drawout the qualitative andquantitativeimplicationsof the text.
Thementalrepresentationsanddrawingsappearto mediatebetweenthe initial natural language
text and the final equations.In no casedid any subject achievean understanding
of the equations
withoutusingthis kind of intermediaterepresentation.
For somedecades, imagery has been an active research area in cognitive science (c.f.,
Paivio 1971 ; Shepard and Metzler 1971; Simon 1972; Pylyshyn 1973; Kosslyn 1980, 1983;
Shepard and Copper 1982; Pinker 1985; Finke 1989). Research on imagery’s neuro
psychological base is also progressing (Farah 1985; Kosslyn 1987; Kosslyn, SokoIv and Chen
1989; etc.). Andthe role of imagery in education has beenexamine(e.g., Marte11991).However,
there are only a few publications of experimental work concernedmainly with imagery in problem
solving (e.g., Simonand Barenfeld 1969; Hayes 1973; Novak 1976; and someaspects in Larkin
and Simon 1987).
Our study, in which subjects were asked to read and try to understand the first part of
Einstein’s 1905 paper on special relativity,
focuses on imagery in understanding and problem
solving, in mental modeling (c.f. Gentner and Stevens 1983; Johnson-Laird 1983; Norman1988)
and in qualitative reasoning (c.f. Iwasaki 1989; Weldand de Kleer 1990). In Qin and Simon(1990,
1991), we discussed someresults of our project relating to problem solving success. In this
paper, we summarizevery briefly our major findings about imagery and mental models.

Experiment
Readine
material
Except for a few modifications, the reading material used in this experiment is simply a copy
of the first three sections of the first part, the kinematical part, of Einstein’s 1905paper: "Onthe
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Electrodynamics of Moving Bodies" (Einstein,
1905). Einstein employed a "divide then
integrate" strategy and motivated each of his initial equations by inviting the reader to form a
mental picture that exemplifies it. The equations can, so to speak, be read directly from these
mental pictures, so that the reader who has found the picture understands the corresponding
equation. Interestingly enough,the published paper contains no diagramsto guide or assist this
process.
In section 1 the majorpoint is the definition of simultaneity:
"Let a ray of light start at the ’A time’t A fromA towards
B, let it at the ’B time’t B bereflectedat B
in the directionof A, andarrive againat A at the ’A time’ t’ A. In accordance
with definition the two
clocks synchronize
if
t B- t A = t’ A - t B
(1.0)"
In section 2, oneof the key points, after introducing the principle of relativity andthe principle
of the constancy
of the velocity of light, is the relativity of times:
"Weimaginefurther that at the two endsA andB of the rod, clocksare placedwhichsynchronize
with the clocksof the stationary system,that is to say that their indicationscorrespond
at any
instant to the ’time of the stationary system’at the placewherethey happen
to be. Theseclocksare
therefore’synchronous
in the stationarysystem.’"Weimaginefurther .... Let a ray of light depart
fromA at the timetA, let it be reflectedat B at the timetB, andreachA againat the timet’A. "Taking
into consideration
the principle of the constancy
of the velocity of light wefind that
ta - tA = rAB/ (c-v)

(2.1)

and
t’A- tB = tAB/ (c+v)
(2.2)
whererABdenotesthe length of the movingrod -- measured
in the stationary system."
Then he concluded:
"Observersmovingwith the movingrod wouldthus find that the two clocks werenot
synchronous,
while observersin the stationary systemwoulddeclare the clocks to be synchronous.
Soweseethat wecannotattach anyabsolutesignification to the conceptof simultaneity,..."
In section 3, he introduced two systems: the stationary system(system K) and the moving
system(systemk) at first. Thenhe pointed out:
"To anysystemof valuesx, y, z, t, whichcompletelydefinesthe placeandtime of an eventin
the stationarysystem,therebelongsa systemof values~, 11, 4, "¢ determining
that eventrelatively to
the systemk, andour task is nowto find the systemof equationsconnecting
thesequantities." "If we
placex’ = x - vt, it is clear that a point at rest in the systemk musthavea system
of valuesx’, y, z,
independent
of time. Wefirst define"z as a functionof x’, y, z, andt...." "Fromthe origin of systemk
let a ray beemittedat the time"z0 alongthe X-axisto x’, andat the time~1be reflectedthenceto the
origin of the co-ordinates,arriving thereat the time ~2; wethenmusthave

]- (TO+ "2) =~1

(3.0)

"or, by inserting the arguments
of the function¯ andapplyingthe principle of the constancy
of
the velocity of light in the stationarysystem:X’

X’

X’

1;(0,0,0,t) + 1;(0,0,0,t+ ~’0-+¢--~--~-)1=’~(x,0,0,t +’ ~Z-~")
"Tosimplify the mathematical
operations,losing no generality, let t = 0 andm0=0.Weget:

x’
"~(o,0,0,o)
+,~(0,o,o,
x’+ ¢--’~-V)]=l;(x’,0,0,~--_-_-_~)
C-V

(3.2)"

Basedon the above key equations, by algebraic reasoning, he inferred the Lorentz
transformationequations.
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Methodandsubiects
To understandEinstein’s paper, subjects needto read it with comprehension,
to modifyor
build concepts(e.g., time, simultaneousevents, synchronous
clocks), and to understandand/or
derive the equations.Thelatter involves building images,anddoingqualitative andquantitative
reasoning.
Weobtain information about the imagesfrom the diagrams drawnby the subjects, the
subjects’ gestures, and their protocols. That is, wepostulate a consistency betweenthese
observabledata and their mental images. A gooddeal of work must be done on the relation
betweeninternal and external representationsto checkthis postulate and the conditions under
which it holds. For the present, wecan use the data from these three sources to see what
processesare usedto form an imagefrom the reading material and howthe imageis usedto
understandthe material.
Mostof our subjects wereundergraduate
or graduatestudents in electrical engineeringor
computerscienceat CarnegieMellon University. Noneof themwerefamiliar with derivations of
the Lorentzequationsor could derive them. Nonewereawarethat the readingmaterial wasfrom
Einstein (1905),until, at the endof the experiment,they weretold by the experimenter.
Group
UseD

Subject

Sessions Timespent

Position

S
m

8

S
r

3

840min Research
assistant, Psy
Master,Computer
Science
259min 2nd yearGrad,ECE

NoD

Sj
S
b

4
3

512min SeniorUndergrad,
ECE
315min 1st yearGrad,SCS
(Under,Math)

UnusedD

S
s
Sg

12
7

1180min SeniorUndergrad,
ECE
680min 1st yearGrad,SCS

ECE: Electrical andcomputer
engineering
department
at CMU;
Psy: Psychology
department
at CMU;
SCS:Schoolof computerscienceat CMU;
Undergrad:
Undergraduate
student;
Grad: Graduatestudent;
Table1
Wedivided our subjects into three groups, on the basis of what weaskedthemto do: (a)
describe images, drawdiagrams,use diagrams(Usedgroup); (b) describe images,do not
diagramswhile deriving the equations(NoDgroup); (c) describe images,drawdiagrams,but
not retain the diagrams(The experimentertook eachdiagramawayfrom the subjects as soonas it
wasdrawn,and they could not drawdiagramswhile deriving the equations.) (UnusedD
group).
Sessionsextendedfor around1.5 to 2 hours. Subjects whohad not completedthe material
at the endof a sessionreturnedfor oneor moreadditional sessions.
Six subjects’ protocols havebeenanalyzed.Thetimes the subjects spent understanding
the
material, the numberof sessionsrequired, and summary
information on their backgroundsare
shownin Table1.
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Results
Themajorfindings in our experiment
are as follows:
1. All of our subjectscould formmentalimagesto derive or justify the essential equationsof
special relativity, including thosesubjects who,whenmeetingdifficulties in reasoning,usually
claimednot to be able to do so;
2. Subjects could watchthe processesin an evolving imageas they wouldwatchprocesses
in the real world. By watchingthe processes,subjects could drawqualitative conclusions,and
then inferred quantitative relations, i.e., the equationto be derived. Withoutimagesor with
incorrect images,subjectsfoundthe task very difficult. Theywerenot able to derivethe equation
or deriveda wrongresult;
Kosslynet al (1990)discussedthe usesof imageryin everydaylife, andfoundthat "(m)ost
the images the subjects reported had no recognizable purpose; most images occurred in
isolation, not as part of a sequence..."It seemsthat whenimageryis usedin problemsolving, the
behavioris different from whenthey are usedin everydaylife. While deriving the equations,
imagerywasusedwith obviouspurpose:as the representationof the processof light traveling.
Subjectscould use imagesin two ways:
(1) To simulatethe processandderive the equationsthat describedit;
For example,
to derivethe equations(2.1) and(2.2), the processlookslike this:
a) Guidedby the goal(i.e., whywasthe equationright?), they formedtheir images;
b) By watching the imagesand comparingthe related quantities, they derived the
qualitative relations. For example,the distancethe light traveledwasgreaterthan the length
of the movingrod while light wasgoingin the samedirection as the movingrod doing, andit
wassmallerwhile it wasmovingin the oppositedirection;
c) By assigningthe knownvaluesto the given quantities and deriving the values of the
unknown
quantities, they inferred the quantitative relations among
the quantities, i.e., the
equations.In this process, somesubjects, with the help of their images,could create new
concepts,quantities, andforma semi-quantitativeequation.
(2) Tosimulatethe processandidentify its type.
In the processof inserting the arguments
of function"¢ in equation(3.0) to get equation(3.1),
somesubjectsreportedtheir images.But they did not really usetheir imagesto derive the values
of these argumentsas mentionedin (1). Instead, by watchingthe image,they identified the
processas identical with that discussedin the previoussection andthen simply usedthe results
derivedthere to get this newequation.
Both of these processescombinesimulating and recognition processes(cf. Kosslyn1990,
1987).
3. Oneof the differences between
watchingan imageandwatchinga real-world object is that
the components
of the imageare better understood,becausethey are formedby the observers
themselves,whoknowwhat they should observe.
The basic pieces of information for forming a mental imageare the componentsof the
situation, their organizationor structure, the kinematicrelations among
them,andthe process(if
the imageis usedto represent a process). Thereare two basic types of processesfor forming
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images:one usedwhile reading for comprehension;
the other usedfor problemsolving, suchas
deriving an equation.Thedifference between
themis that the first is basedon attention to the
readingmatter, andthe secondis guidedby the goal of problemsolving.
Whenan imagewas usedin problemsolving, there appearedto be a heavySTMload while
keeping the imageand reasoningsimultaneously.Subjects shifted frequently betweenforming
and watching imagesand reasoning. Therewas active interaction betweenthe processesof
forming images and of problem solving. On the one hand, the way subjects derived the
equationswasclosely related to their images.Onthe other hand, subjects might totally change
their imageswhenthey mettrouble in using their original imagesto solve problems,or they might
modifytheir imagesandshift their attention in the processof problem
solving.
5. Understandingrelativity required somebasic changesin the subjects’ mental models
before they could construct and build mentalimagesto help themdrawthe necessaryinferences
about the situation and derive the equations describing it. By a mental modelwe meanthe
subjects’ knowledgestructure about the world, held in long-term memory.This appearsto be
close to what Norman
(1988) had in mindin speakingof "the modelspeoplehaveof themselves,
others, the environment,
andthe things with whichthey interact.". It is deeperandmorestable,
systematicand general than an imageformedwhile performinga specific task, and provides a
sourceof information for imaging. As shownby Novak(1976), the mentalmodelinfluences the
processof getting informationfromthe readingmaterial, anddetermines
whatkind of imagewill be
formed.Bugsin the mentalmodelmaycausesubjects to form an imagethat doesnot correspond
to the real situation, or to formthe right picture but with wrongvaluesof the quantities of the
components
(e.g., the time for transmissionof the light, measured
in the stationary system);
6. Understanding
readingmaterial is a processof changingthe reader’s mentalmodel.It is
not easyto changeone’s mentalmodeltotally. Furthermore,a mentalmodelis not very complete
and maybe inconsistent. So, whenreading a paper that fundamentally changestheir world
model,as our readingmaterial does, subjects mayfor sometime hold a confusedmentalmodel.
They were learning non-Galilean transformations, but still held the concept of Galilean
transformationsin their minds.Theycould give the superficial meaning
of an equation,but found
it difficult to accepta deepone(e.g., the relativity of two eventsbeingsynchronous).
Wehave
seenthree instances of the gap betweenEinstein’s relativity modeland the readers’ mental
modelsthat commonly
occurredwith our subjects: the relativity of simultaneityin section 2, the
relativity of the lengthwhenEinsteintransformsx to x’, andthe constancy
of the velocity of light.
Thefirst andthe third problemsbecame
foci of explicit conflict, the secondonehadnot yet been
noticed by the subjects whenderiving equations(3.0) and (3.1). Encounteringand resolving
thesekinds of conflicts maybe like experiencingandreacting to surprisesin scientific discovery
(Kulkarni andSimon1988), andit maybe a basis for changingmentalmodels.

Discussion and conclusion.
In this paper, wehavediscussedthe processesusedby subjects in forming and watching
dynamicmentalimages,drawingqualitative conclusionsandthen deriving quantitative equations.
Wesawthat the reading and understandingprocessrequired subjects to changetheir mental
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models.Mentalmodels
in long-termmemory
providethe substratefor the moretransient mental
imagesthat subjectsform. Theyconsistof the relevantknowledge
alreadyheld in memory
that
shapes
attemptsto formthe newrepresentations
needed
in problem
solving.
Mentalmodels,evenwhenappropriatelymodified,are not enough
for understanding
the
concepts
of relativity. Oursubjectsalsohadto constructmentalimages
in short-term
memory
that
could be manipulatedto reveal the relations amongthe successiveeventsthat Einstein
introduces
to describe
the transmission
of light in the worldof specialrelativity. When
the subjects
weresuccessfulin constructingappropriateimages,they could derive from themboth the
qualitativeproperties
of the situationandthe equations
that described
it quantitatively,
andin this
way,wereable to changetheir mentalmodels.However,deriving an equationdoesnot mean
understanding
the equationfully. In somecasessubjectsencountering
conflicts with their
models,
did notfully resolvethem.In othercase,theydid not evennoticethe conflict. In these
situations
their mental
models
werenotfully revised
to fit relativity.
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